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Diane J. 2007 “Yachtsperson”
Diane Jaderberg (Amore del Mare) was named
JPYC’s “Yachtsperson of the Year” at the
annual Winter Banquet. The award honors a
member who has performed deeds of an
exceptional nature that directly benefited
Jackson Park Yacht Club.
Diane is recognized because
she “took on an important and
necessary task. By applying
her combined talents, energies
and ingenuity, Diane
transformed our weekend
Galley Service into a sterling
success,” according to the
proclamation from
Commodore Wanda
Robertson.

When she’s not keeping the galley moving
smoothly, Diane heads out in Amore del Mare,
her O’Day 25. Diane’s long-time love of the
water turned to sailing in 1995 when she, along
with her niece and niece’s partner, took an ASA
sailing course in Hawaii.
Diane bought Amore del Mare
in 1998 and became a resident
member of JPYC in 1999.
In addition to being part of the
JPYC family, Diane is active
with the Chicago Botanical
Garden, Lincoln Park Zoo,
Sierra Club, Regents Health
Club and Hyde Park Art
Center. She is frequently in
the audience for the CSO Jazz
series, the Lyric Opera and the
ballet. And yes that’s Diane at
that table at the Checkerboard
on jazz night.

As chair of the Galley
Committee, Diane led the
change to the buffet format,
using real plates and such, and
establishing a new level of service. She also
worked to create a varied menu of tasty food, to
support the galley portion of our parties, and to
add a new dishwasher. The switch away from
paper, plastic and styrofoam will save money in
the coming years. Diane plans to continue
making the galley operation more
environmentally friendly by adding a recycling
program in 2008.

A Chicago native, Diane started in Englewood
and now lives in Hyde Park. In the meantime
she has traveled extensively through Europe and
regularly visits her brother and niece in
California. Diane retired 3 years ago from
Colgate Oral Pharmaceuticals after 28 years.
Congratulations and thank you Diane! JPYC is
proud to have you aboard.
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2008 Winter Dinner & Dance
photos by Steve Pittman, Blues Doctor
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J A CKSO N P A RK S TA R F LE E T
by Jane Leuthold, Optimality

While browsing a family photo album from the
1940s, I was surprised to come across the
accompanying picture of a Starboat sailing past
the Jackson Park Yacht Club. What boat was
this and why was it sailing in Jackson Park
Harbor?

Exposition, still in the harbor in the 1940s, but
resting on the bottom of the harbor. Club
history recounts that the club used the mast of
the Santa Maria for many years as a gin pole.
The Star, designed in 1911, is 22.7 feet in
length, with a 5.7 feet beam and a draft of 3.3
feet. It is sloop
rigged with a
keel. Early boats
were made of
wood, but today
they are generally
made of
fiberglass. The
Star has been an
Olympic Games
class since 1932.

A conversation
with my cousin,
Robert Hornaday,
currently of
Michigan City,
Indiana, solved
the mystery and
taught me some
interesting facts
about Starboats
and the Star Fleet,
an important part
of our Club and
harbor’s history.
Bob’s father, Morris Hornaday, built the boat
himself out of wood. Being short of cash and
needing a keel for the boat, he and his friends
retrieved a keel from the harbor floor for their
new Starboat.

Club member Bill
Hackel, in his
article “Star History,” tells the story of the role
JPYC played in the 1959 Pan American Games,
which were held in Chicago. The Club
sponsored the International Star Class North
American Championship and elimination trials
to select the US Star Class Pan American
Representative. The winner was the JPYC
entry, “Turmoil.” Skipper Gary Comer, with
Bill Hackel as one of the crew, followed up with
a third place in the Pan American Final.

My uncle and his family, who lived at 7336 S.
Paxton, stored the boat next to their home in the
winter. Every spring, they would fill the boat
with water, letting the boat soak up until it was
ready for launch. After it was launched, it had
to be checked every day until it stopped leaking.
Bob can remember as a little boy being the one
who had to climb into the boat to start the
bailing because his father weighed too much and
would surely sink the boat. Their method of
bailing was a pump device, hand operated, with
a flap that basically scooped up the water.

According to our Club history, in 1973, the Star
Fleet followed its tradition of sponsoring top
Star regattas and added a new twist by staging
three regattas all in one weekend. Forty-one
Star boats from eighteen Star fleets were
represented. Also, in 1973, the Club
experienced one of its few sailing disasters when
Paul Gordon drowned while crewing for Fred
Hendler on "Circe" when a severe squall hit
during a Star race.
continued on page 4

Bob also remembers the replica of the Nina,
Pinta, and Santa Maria left from the Columbian
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F RO M TH E B RI D GE
Commodore Wanda Robertson
The 2008 New Year came in like a lion with
freezing cold, ice and snow but many boaters
were kept warm just thinking about attending the
Strictly Sail Show. I want to thank Former Past
Commodore Dave Dobbs and his enthusiastic
volunteers for sponsoring the
JPYC Strictly Sail Show Booth.
This is always a great opportunity
for keeping Jackson Park Yacht
Club’s name out in the boating
community.

Information Technology – David Dobbs &
David Ward, Members Secretary – Eric Jensen,
Security – Ted Graves and Website Host – Pam
Rice.

I want to take this opportunity to
thank the elected Officers and
Board of Directors for their
commitment, patience and support
during the past year. Thank you
to the Committee Chairs whom
are responsible for the successful
operations of the Club by doing what they do
best to help make our members proud to be a
part of the JPYC family: Entertainment – Mary
Avellone, Fleet Captain – Janet Hansen,
Foghorn – Steve Pittman, Galley – Diane
Jaderberg, House – Boyd “BJ” Jarrell,

Remember, volunteering is the
lifeline of our Club and without
our members’ time, energy and
special skills, our club would not
be what it is today. The
Committee Chairs will
continuously recognize their
volunteers’ names throughout the year. We
can’t do anything without you!!!

In addition, special thanks to Jane
Leuthold and Pam Rice for their
article and graphic design in the
2007 Yachting Magazine and to
Anthony Pecelunas for conducting
the 2006 & 2007 Club Audit.

Thanks again for all of your support during the
past year. 

Starfleet

At the Helm

Commodore
Wanda Robertson

In 1975, the JPYC Star Fleet hosted a cocktail party
and buffet at the Shedd Aquarium for participants
in the World Star Championship Races. For a few
years in the 1970s, turnabout races were held in
which Star boaters and cruising boaters swapped
their vessels. The Fleet counted 17 members in
1977, but was nonexistent by 1988. JPYC member
Wesley Smith (Sea Horse) remembers seeing the
Star Fleet in the harbor while he was a lifeguard at
the 63rd street beach and recounts its importance. A
picture of the JPYC Star Fleet hangs in the
Clubhouse on the lower level.


Directors

Ernest Coleman
Vice Commodore
Mary Avellone
Rear Commodore
Dennis Hansen

Ted Graves
Boyd “BJ” Jarrell
Brenda Murzyn

Treasurer
David Ward
Recording Secretary
Yvonne Nelson
Membership Secretary
Eric Jensen

(cont from page 3)

Steve Pittman
Pam Rice
Immediate Past
Commodore
Stanley Hill
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Kid’s Day & Commodore’s Cup
photos by Steve Pittman Blues Doctor
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Galley Needs You
by Diane Jaderberg Amore del Mare

The Galley will open on Saturday, May 31st.

It’s Happenin’ at
Jackson Park

To have another successful season, we need help
with the following tasks:
• weekly grocery shopping for perishables;
• weekly cleaning of appliances & storage;
• making menus, signs & posters;
• developing & handling our recycling plan.
We’re looking for several volunteers to share
these tasks.

April 19th Spring Party
May 10th Spring Work Party
May 13th Members Mtg
May 25th Opening Day
May 31st Galley Opens

I’m also looking for someone willing to learn all
the galley operations with the goal of chairing
the committee in 2009. Please contact me at
773-493-3458 or dianejdrbrg@aol.com to
volunteer a little of your time and energy.


June 1st Boating Flea Market
June 14th Island Party
July 12th Blues Fest
Aug 2nd-3rd Raske Race

stories  pictures  notices

Aug 8th-9th Race to/from
Chica
Chicago
icago Corinthian YC

send ‘em all to the Foghorn

jpyc-foghorn@sbcglobal.net

Aug 9th Jazz Fest
Aug 16th-17th Judd Goldman

we need your stories &
your ideas for articles

Aug 2
23
3rd Bennett Cup &
Kid’
Kid’s Day

FOGHORN COMMITTEE
Steve Pittman, editor
Jane Leuthold

Aug 29
29-Sept 1 Bi State &
TriTri-State Races
Races

Notice to JPYC Membership

Sept 1
13
3th Commodore Cup

At the January 2008 meeting, the Board
removed the following people from the JPYC
Membership list: Jeanette Averett, Douglas
Blanchard Jr, Bruce Buffett, Brendan Conroy,
Wade D. Crosson, Edward Dybala Harry P.
Ferguson, Mark Garner, Larry Gray, Gregory
Hammerlund, Charles Sumner Hunter III,
Thomas R. Lyons, Bobby Mitchell, Jim A.
Rehfeldt, Robert Rosner, Lisa Sharp and Delia
Urgesi-Gray.


and after Opening Day don’t
don’t forget
Wednesday
Wednesday Club Racing
Friday
Friday Movie Night
Saturday
Saturday & Sunday
Sunday Galley
Saturday
Saturday “Popcorn” Parties
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